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Melt Segregation From Partially Molten Source Regions: 
The Importance of Melt Density and Source Region Size 
EDWARD STOLPER, • DAVID WALKER,: BRADFORD H. HAGER, ! AND JAMES F. HAYS 2 
The compressibility of basic melt at I atmosphere is about an order of magnitude higher than that of 
mantle minerals. Consequently, the density contrast between melt and the principal residual crystals in 
mantle source regions is expected to decrease with increasing source region depth. The increasingly oli- 
vine-normative character of primary melts produced at greater depths is also expected to result in a de- 
crease in this density contrast with increasing source region depth. Once vertical permeability is estab- 
lished by melt generated during partial melting, buoyancy-driven melt percolation can under some 
circumstances segregate melt from the residual crystals in its source region on a geologically rapid time 
scale. Limits to this process are provided by cooling of the source region (freezing melt in) and rigidity of 
the crystalline matrix (mechanically trapping melt). Source region size influences these limits strongly: 
consequently, small, partially molten diapirs (-•km in diameter) may be able to trap large melt fractions 
(m30%), but larger source regions would be unable to do so. The reduction in density contrast with pres- 
sure reduces the buoyant force driving melt percolation and provides another limit to melt segregation. 
Diapirs at depth may thus stably contain large fractions of melt but may decompress and unload their 
melt during ascent; this effect would be enhanced in small diapirs and may be relevant o the genesis of 
komatiitic magma. Melt compression may also be a factor in explaining why the very different maximum 
depths inferred for typical basic melt segregation from source regions on different planets•-•500 km on 
the moon, --250 km on Mars, -•100 km on earth--correspond to similar pressures (25-35 kbar); at greater 
pressures, melt may no longer be capable under ordinary conditions of segregating upwards by buoyancy. 
This may also help to explain why depleted peridotites overlie more fertile peridotites and how deep re- 
gions of the mantle are able to remain fertile over geologic time. 
INTRODUCTION 
Nearly every stage in the genesis of magma is influenced to 
some extent by the density contrast between silicate liquids 
and crystals. The rate of liquid segregation from partially 
molten source regions is a function of the difference in density 
between the melt and the residual crystals. This rate of liquid 
segregation, in turn, exerts a major control on whether the fu- 
sion process will be closer to equilibrium or fractional fusion 
and on the degree of partial melting that can be achieved in a 
source region before melt segregation occurs. The flow of 
magma in conduits from these source regions towards the sur- 
face is also influenced by a density contrast, in this case be- 
tween the magma and the country rock. Small density con- 
trasts can lead to slow ascent rates and more opportunity for 
fractionation and contamination of the magma en route to the 
surface. If the country rock is less dense than the magma, 
pooling of the magma can occur, providing a site for intrusion 
and extensive fractionation of the parent magma. This last ef- 
fect can also produce a bias in the compositions of erupted 
magrnas, favoring those magmas that are less dense than the 
crustal rocks that must be traversed en route to the surface. 
The rate of crystal settling (or rising) in the magmas will be 
intluenced by the density contrast between the melt and crys- 
tals, and this will play an important part in determining the 
role of crystal fractionation in petrogenesis. 
In this paper, we explore the changes expected in the den- 
sity contrast between basic melts and peridotites with increas- 
ing pressure using the limited data available on the compres- 
sibilities of silicate melts and data on the densities of mantle 
minerals. We conclude that since compressibilities of silicate 
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melts are about an order of magnitude greater than those of 
mantle minerals, the density contrast between basic melts and 
mantle minerals must diminish significantly with increasing 
pressure. We then enlarge upon our earlier analysis of the mi- 
gration of liquid in partially molten source regions [Walker et 
al., 1978], paying particular attention to the influence of the 
diminished density contrast between melt and residual crys- 
tals with increasing source region depth and to the influence 
of source region size. This analysis leads to several general- 
izations concerning the factors influencing the depths at which 
magmas will segregate from their source regions and the de- 
grees of partial melting that can be achieved in these source 
regions before melt segregation occurs. 
DENSITIES OF BASIC LIQUIDS AT HIGH PRESSURES 
Equation of State Data 
In order to model the migration of melt in source regions, 
the densities of melts at the pressures corresponding to these 
source regions must be known. In principle, such densities 
could be measured directly with the 'falling sphere' technique 
pioneered by Kushiro and his co-workers [Kushiro et aL, 1976; 
Fuj• and Kushiro, 1977a, b; Scarfe t al., 1979]. However, the 
pressure and compositional ranges over which these data are 
available are at present rather limited. We have therefore 
tried to estimate the densities of basic liquids as a function of 
pressure using a third-order Birch-Murnaghan equation of 
state [Birch, 1952]: 
P=•'K•ø'{•po ' - • } 
where Po is the 1 atmosphere density of the liquid, KT ø is the 1 
atmosphere isothermal bulk modulus of the liquid, and KT' is 
the pressure derivative of the isothermal bulk modulus. 
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TABLE 1. One Atmosphere Bulk Moduli of Silicate Liquids 
Comparison K•, mbar Reference 
Na20-Si02 
K20-Si02 
Li20-Si02 
K20-Si02 
Li20-Si02 
K20-Si02 
CaO-Si02 
Na20-K20-Si02 
Na20-K20•CaO-Si02 
Basalts, andesite 
Basalt 
Basalt 
Assorted basalts, 
andesites, rhyolites, 
synthetics 
0.14-0.17 Bockris and Kojonen [1960] 
0.07-0.13 Bockris and Kojonen [1960] 
0.05-0.20 Bloom and Bockris [1957] 
0.08-0.13 Laberge et al. [1973] 
0.14-0.20' Baidov and Kunin [1968] 
0.07-0.12' Baidov and Kunin [1968] 
0.18-0.31' Baidov and Kunin [1968] 
0.2 Kumazawa et al. [1964] 
0.13 Murase and McBirney [1973] 
0.14-0.15 Murase and McBirney [1973] 
0.12 Murase et al. [1977] 
O. 17 Manghnani et al. [ 1981 ] 
O. 1-0.2 Murase and Suzuki [ 1966] 
*Excludes 0.75 mbar point for pure SiO2. 
The densities of basaltic liquids at 1 atmosphere (Po in (1)) 
can be calculated to an accuracy of about 1% [Bottinga and 
Weill, 1970; Nelson and Carmichael, 1979]. 
Table 1 shows the adiabatic bulk moduli, Ks ø, of a variety 
of silicate liquids at 1 atmosphere, all measured by ultrasonic 
methods. These bulk moduli (0.05-0.3 mbar) are about an or- 
der of magnitude lower than those of expected mantle miner- 
als (1-2 mbar [Ahrens, 1973]). Murase and McBirney [1973] 
showed that these low values of the bulk moduli of silicate liq- 
uids are consistent with the systematic relation between bulk 
modulus and volume per ion pair established by Anderson and 
Nafe [1965] for crystalline materials and do not necessarily 
imply any unusual behavior of the melts relative to the solids 
under compression. These bulk moduli appear to be in- 
sensitive to temperature (i.e., (OKsø/OT)v • O) within several 
hundred degrees of the liquidus [Bloom and Bockris, 1957; 
Bockris and Kojonen, 1960; Murase and McBirney, 1973; La- 
berge et al., 1973; Manghnani et al., 1981] and to bulk compo- 
sition even over a range extending from basalts to silica-rich, 
alumina-free synthetic compositions [Murase and McBirney, 
1973]. A correction must be applied to the adiabatic bulk 
moduli given in Table 1 to obtain values for the isothermal 
bulk moduli needed to calculate high pressure densities. How- 
ever, Murase and McBirney [1973] showed that for silicate 
melts, for which a Gruneisen's parameter of about 0.2 can be 
calculated at 1 atmosphere, the isothermal bulk modulus will 
only be about 1% lower than the adiabatic bulk modulus, a 
difference that for our purposes, and in view of the uncer- 
tainties in Ks ø, is negligible. 
There are essentially no data on the compressibilities of sili- 
cate melts above 1 atmosphere, hence values ofKr' mus• be 
estimated by indirect methods. For crystalline materials, a 
relationship appears to exist between mean atomic weight, 
density and Kr' [Anderson et al., 1968; Chung, 1973; Anderson, 
1973]. This relationship suggests that basaltic melt, with a 
mean atomic weight of 21-22 and a density of approximately 
2.7 g/cm 3, would have a Kr' of 6-7. Some justification for ap- 
plication of the systematics developed for solids to liquid sili- 
cates may come from the observation, noted above, that the 
Ks ø values measured for liquid silicates are consistent with the 
empirical relationships between Kr ø, mean atomic weight, and 
density established by the solids [Murase and McBirney, 
19731. 
Although we will set Kr' -- 6-7 in calculating the densities 
of basic magmas at high pressures, we note that it is possible 
that silicate melts will exhibit anomalous behavior. The bulk 
modules of silica glass actually decreases with increasing 
pressure up to a pressure of 20 kbar (Kr' -- -6.15 at P -- 1 
atto) and then begins to increase; Kr' reaches a value of about 
5 at 30 kbar [Peselnick et al., 1967; Skelton, 1978]. If silicate 
liquids undergo a structural transformation with increasing 
pressure (e.g., A1 iv --• Alvi), as suggested by several authors 
[e.g., Waft, 1975; Kushiro et al., 1976], then Kr' will decrease, 
and perhaps even become negative, in the pressure range over 
which the structural change occurs since the liquid will appear 
to be anomalously compressible in this region. If either of 
these effects is important in silicate melts, our estimates of 
density will be lower than the true densities of melts at high 
pressures. We note, however, that recent work has suggested 
that the A1 iv --• AF i transformation does not occur in silicate 
melts, at least to 40 kbar pressure [Sharma et al., 1979; Mysen 
et al., 1980]. We also note that although the Kr' values of 6-7 
that we have taken for silicate melts are consistent with those 
measured for water and a wide variety of organic liquids (Kr' 
-- 5-10 [e.g., Bridgman, 1913]), higher values have been ob- 
served: Spetzler et al. [1975] measured values of Kr' as high as 
15.5 for liquid mercury at 900øK. 
The densities of two basalts, a 1921 Kilauea tholeiite and a 
mid-ocean ridge tholerite, have been calculated to 30 kbar us- 
ing the Birch-Murnaghan equation of state, with 1 atmo- 
sphere liquid densities calculated according to Bottinga and 
Weill [1970] or actually measured, Kr ø -- 0.115-0.2 mbar, and 
Kr' = 6-7. The results of these calculations are shown in Fig- 
ure 1. These two basalts were chosen as a check on our calcu- 
lations since densities of both have been measured at pres- 
sures higher than 1 atto by the falling sphere technique [Fujii 
and Kushiro, 1977a, hi. The limited data on the mid-ocean 
ridge tholerite are reproduced well by Kr ø - 0.2 mbar and 
-- 6-7. The data on the 1921 Kilauea tholerite, however, re- 
quire some comment. Fufii and Kushiro [1977a] reported that 
Murase measured the density of this sample at 1 atmosphere 
and obtained a value of 2.62 g/cmL The calculated density for 
this composition, based on the partial molar volumes in Bot- 
tinga and Weill [1970] or on those given by Nelson and Carmi- 
chael [1979], is between 2.69 and 2.72 g/cm • ff 85-100% of the 
iron is taken as ferrous iron. The reason for the discrepancy 
between the measured and calculated values is unknown. If 
the lower 1 atmosphere density of 2.62 g/cm • is used in (1), all 
of the falling sphere data points are consistent with Kr ø -- 
0.115 mbar, the value measured for this sample by Murase et 
al. [1977]. If a 1 atmosphere density of 2.70 g/cm • is assumed, 
then the measured densities at 5 and 7.5 kbar, which are also 
approximately 2.70 g/cm 3, are difficult to understand, im- 
plying a bulk modulus significantly higher than any that have 
been measured for silicate melts. The 15 kbar measurement of 
density, however, is consistent with po = 2.70 g/cm •, Kr ø = 0.2 
mbar, and Kr' = 6-7. 
Despite the obvious uncertainties associated with the few 
experimentally determined values of silicate melt densities at 
high pressures and those associated with our chosen values of 
Kr ø and Kr', we believe that estimates of densities of basic sili- 
cate melts calculated from (1) using these values provide a 
basis for speculating on the petrological consequences of the 
higher densities of magmas at depth in the earth. 
Densities of Primary Magmas 
It is widely believed that most basalts, including the 
Kilauea tholerite and the mid-ocean ridge basalt composition 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of experimentally determined densities of ba- 
saltic liquids at pressures of 5-15 kbar [Fufii and Kushiro, 1977a, b] 
with densities calculated from (1). The calculation is discussed in the 
text. 
shown in Figure 1, have undergone fractionation of olivine 
prior to solidification [e.g., O'Hara, 1968a, b; Irvine, 1977; 
Bender et al., 1978; Green et al., 1979; $tolper, 1980]. $tolper 
and Walker [1980] have examined the effects of fractiona- 
tion of olivine and other crystalline phases from basic liquids 
at 1 atmosphere on the densities of residual liquids. Frac- 
tionation of olivine-only produces residual liquids with lower 
densities at their liquidi than their parental liquids. The 
density of the putative picritic parent liquid of mid-ocean 
ridge tholerites at its liquidus is about 2.75 g/cm 3 [$tolper and 
Walker, 1980]. The parent liquid of the Kilauea tholeiites [Ir- 
vine, 1977] would have essentially the same density. Koma- 
tiitic liquids would have even higher densities, between 2.8 
and 2.9 g/cm 3. 
Figure 2 shows the calculated variation of density with 
pressure for a liquid having a density at 1 atmosphere of 2.75 
g/cm 3. The liquid densities hown in Figure 2 were calculated 
by substituting values of Kr ø = 0.115-0.2 mbar and Kr' = 6-7 
into (1). For comparison, a density model of the mantle [Dzie- 
wonski et al., 1975], the densities of fertile peridotite minerals 
along a continental geotherm, of olivine at the liquidus of a 
komatiite, and of eclogite at its solidus are also shown in Fig- 
ure 2. 
A constant value of Po was used in calculating the liquid 
densities in Figure 2. Since the liquidus temperatures of basal- 
tic compositions increase with increasing pressure, po should 
be adjusted for the liquidus temperature at each pressure. 
This correction, however, will be comparatively small. The 
slope of the olivine liquidus is no more than 5ø-10øC/kbar. 
This would involve a correction to po of less than 0.10 g?cm 3 
over 50 kbar, based on calculations of density using the partial 
molar volumes of Bottinga and Weill [1970]. The uncertainty 
in the choice of po -- 2.75 g/cm 3 for the parental picritic liq- 
uids is nearly this large. In addition, the decrease in Kr ø that 
will be produced by increasing the temperature will, to an un- 
known extent, offset the effects of decreasing po. An effort to 
deal with the temperature correction more quantitatively is 
described below and incorporated into Figure 3. 
Figure 2 demonstrates clearly that the density contrast be- 
tween basic melts and mantle minerals diminishes with in- 
creasing pressure. This reflects the fact that the liquids are an 
order of magnitude more compressible than the solids at 1 at- 
mosphere. The value of the density contrast predicted at high 
pressure depends, of course, on the parameters used in (1). 
For Kr ø = 0.2 mbar, at the high end of the range of values re- 
ported for silicate liquids (Table 1), the density contrast be- 
tween liquid and olivines, pyroxenes, and bulk peridotite de- 
creases from about 0.4-0.6 g/cm 3 at 1 atmosphere, to 0.10- 
0.25 g/cm 3 by 40 kbar, and is essentially zero at 80 kbar. For 
Kr ø = 0.115 mbar, the value measured ultrasonically for the 
Kilauea tholeiite by Murase et al. [1977], the density contrast 
has essentially disappeared by 40 kbar, and the density of the 
melt is actually greater than that of olivine, pyroxenes, and 
bulk peridotite at higher pressures. Though perhaps anti-in- 
tuitive, this type of behavior is not prohibited theoretically. 
We do, however, th•k it unlikely that the liquid density 
would ever exceed that of eclogite, the crystalline equivalent 
of these basaltic compositions; this suggests that a Kr ø of 
0.115 mbar is too low or that KT' must be somewhat higher 
than 6-7. Most of the other measured values of Kr ø on rock 
compositions (Table 1) are between 0.14 and 0.18 mbar; for 
these values, the density versus pressure relationship would be 
intermediate between those shown in Figure 2. The density of 
the melt would equal that of average mantle peridotite at 
pressures between 50 and 70 kbar (actually, at somewhat 
higher pressures if the thermal expansion of the liquid were 
considered), and approach that of eclogite asymptotically at 
higher pressures. However, in the absence of more data, the 
details of the density relations at these pressures cannot be re- 
solved. 
Figure 2 shows the calculated variation in density of a 
single liquid composition (in this case, the picritic sort of liq- 
uid envisioned as parental to mid-ocean ridge and Kilauean 
tholeiites that probably could be equilibrated with residual 
mantle peridotite at 20-30 kbar) as a function of pressure. As 
mentioned above, a constant value of po was used in calcu- 
lating these liquid densities. However, since we are interested 
in the variations in density of melts at the temperatures and 
pressures of their source regions, we must have some notion of 
the change in temperature and in liquid composition in these 
partially molten source regions as a function of pressure. In 
general, the liquids produced on melting of peridotites be- 
come more olivine-normative with increasing pressure; this is 
certainly true to pressures as high as 40 kbar. In addition to 
being more olivine-normative, the primary melts produced at 
greater depths will also have higher liquidus temperatures 
than those produced at shallow depths and may be more alka- 
line. The increase in normative olivine tends to increase Po 
while the increasing liquidus temperature tends to decrease it. 
Based on the results of Presnall et al. [1979], which give the 
compositions of liquids in equilibrium with peridotitic miner- 
als in the simplified CaO-MgO-A1203-SiO2 system as a func- 
tion of pressure up to 20 kbar, the compositional effects out- 
weigh the temperature effect, leading to a net increase in po of 
primary liquids generated at higher pressures. This is shown 
in Figure 3. Figure 3a shows the densities at 1 atmosphere of 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the density of basic silicate melt, calculated using (1) and the parameters discussed in the text, 
and the densities of possible mantle rocks and minerals. The model mantle is from Dziewonski et al. [1975]. The density of 
eclogite at its solidus is after Clark and Ringwood [1964], corrected to the eclogite solidus of Howells et al. [1975] using a 
volume coefficient ofthermal expansion of2. (10 -5) øC-'. High pressure densities ofindividual minerals in 'fertile' garnet 
lherzolite were calculated along the continental geotherm [Mercier and Carter, 1975] from (1) using the measured I atm 
densities given by Boyd and McCallister [1976], volume coefficient of thermal expansion data from Skinner [1966] and 
Cameron et al. [1973] and bulk moduli and their P-T derivatives from Levien et al. [1979], $oga [1967], Graham and Barsch 
[1969], Liehermann and Mayson [1976], and Olinger [1977]. Densities of olivine (Fo 93) along a komatiite liquidus [Bickle 
e# al., 1977] were calculated in the same way, using a I atm density based on Hazen [1977] and the bulk modulus from 
sources cited above. Approximate depths to top and bottom of low-velocity zone are from Dorrnan [1969]. 
the model 'primary' liquids that would be generated at the dry 
peridotite solidus at pressures up to 20 kbar. These were cal- 
culated at the temperatures of the experiments at which they 
were equilibrated with the model peridotite assemblages. De- 
spite the increase in the temperature of generation of these 
model primary liquids with increasing pressure, their 1 atmo- 
sphere densities till increase with the pressure of their genera- 
tion, at least up to 20 kbar, due to their compositional 
changes. We note that these compositional changes include, 
insofar as is possible in the simplified, alkali-free system, an 
increase in alkalinity with increasing pressure [Presnall et al., 
1979]. In Figure 3b, these 1 atmosphere densities are then ex- 
trapolated up to the conditions at which the model primary 
liquids were in equilibrium with mantle minerals, using Kr ø -- 
0.2 mbar and Kr' -- 6. With the parameters used to calculate 
Figure 3, the density contrast between the residual minerals in 
the simplified peridotite system and the 'primary' magmas in 
this simplified system diminishes from about 0.50 g/cm 3 at 1 
atmosphere to about 0.27 g/cm 3 at 20 kbar. These results on 
the model peridotite system suggest that the change in compo- 
sition of primary magmas with depth will accelerate the de- 
crease in the density difference between the principal perido- 
tite minerals and their partial melts beyond what would be 
suggested by Figure 2, where only the effects of compression 
on a melt of constant composition and po are considered. Cur- 
rently available data, however, are inadequate to verify quan- 
titatively that the effects observed in the simplified analog sys- 
tem apply to the natural system or that the compositional 
changes continue to outweigh the effects of thermal expansion 
at pressures higher than 20 kbar. 
STABILITY OF MELT IN PERMEABLE BODIES 
In an earlier analysis of melt migration in the mantle, we 
examined the hypothesis that the low-velocity zone (LVZ) 
could be a partially molten zone of the mantle [Walker et al., 
1978]. We concluded that a geologically persistent LVZ due to 
a homogeneous distribution of melt could only be maintained 
if the melt fraction were on the order of 0.1% or less. If the 
amount of melt were greater than this, it would drain off rap- 
idly (< 108 years). We suggested that if it were present in the 
LVZ, melt might represent a drainage residue. 
The top of the LVZ lies between 50 and 120 km depth in 
the mantle (•15-40 kbar) and the bottom is near 220 km 
depth (•70 kbar) [Dorman, 1969]. As seen in Figure 2, this is 
the depth range over which we would predict hat the density 
contrast between dry basic melt and mantle peridotite be- 
comes small. Our earlier analysis of melt stability in the LVZ 
requires reinspection since we assumed a density contrast of 
0.7 g/cm 3 and did not consider the effects, discussed above, of 
compression on this density contrast. The smaller density con- 
trasts implied by Figure 2 might lead to more effective stabili- 
zation of melt against buoyancy-driven percolative melt segre- 
gation in the LVZ. As we will show in the following 
discussion, this expectation is qualitatively realized, but Ap 
may have to become very small to effectively stabilize the 
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Fig. 3. (a) One atmosphere densities of liquids in equilibrium (at 
pressures between I atm and 20 kbar) with olivine + enstatite + diop- 
sidic clinopyroxene + (anorthite :1: spinel) in the system CaO-MgO- 
Al203-SiO2 at the temperatures of their equilibration with the lherzo- 
lite assemblage [Presnall et al., 1979] calculated from Bottinga and 
Weill [1970]. (b) Densities of liquids shown in Figure 3a calculated at 
the pressures of their equilibration with a lherzolitic assemblage us- 
ing (1) and the parameters given in the text. Also shown are the calcu- 
lated densities of the forsterite, enstatite, and diopside in the lherzo- 
litic assemblages, calculated as described for Figure 2, using I atm 
densities for the Mg-end-member minerals. 
LVZ. However, for smaller bodies such as rising diapirs, the 
effect of melt compressibility may be quite important. 
In order to explore the fate of melt in the LVZ or other res- 
ervoirs of partially molten rock, we must know the time scales 
of melt percolation, reservoir freezing, and reservoir plasticity. 
Melt will be trapped if the reservoir freezes faster than melt 
percolates, while percolation velocity may be limited by the 
rate at which the reservoir deforms. 
Melt velocity, Vm, is given by 
k. •P Ap . g. k g• = • = (2) 
if resistance to melt pcrcolation rather than deformation of 
the matrix is the limiting factor. (•7P is the pressure gradient 
within the melt, g is gravitational acceleration, Ap is the den- 
sity contrast between melt and crystalline reservoir, and •/is 
melt viscosity.) Reservoir permeability, k, can bc taken to bc 
related to melt fraction, f, by [Walker et al., 1978] 
k = (3) 
x 
where R is the grain size and X is a constant depending on 
melt geometry, taken as 73.5 for truncated octahedral grains 
with melt on triangular three-grain channels [Waft and Bulau, 
1979]. 
Melt accumulation can only occur when melt at a given 
depth' has a smaller velocity than melt at a slightly greater 
depth, leading to a local increase in concentration. If k, g, and 
•/ are constant and Ap is either constant or decreases with 
depth, this condition for melt segregation cannot be met. 
Cooling of the top of the partially molten zone, however, 
leads to a decrease in f through solidification as well as an in- 
crease in the (temperature dependent) melt viscosity. Both ef- 
fects lead to a decrease in melt velocity near the solidification 
front that tends to cause melt segregation. 
Jaeger [1957] gave an elegant approximate solution to the 
cooling of a partially molten body that provides useful insight 
into the physics of this problem. The depth to the solidus from 
the top of the intrusion, d•, at time t is given by 
d,-- 2' X.(g. 0 l/2 (4) 
where X is a number of order unity (see Table 2) given by the 
solution for a transcendental equation [Jaeger, 1957] and • is 
thermal diffusivity (taken as 0.01 cm2/s). The average down- 
ward velocity of the solidus •', is then 
4.X2.• 
•', = (S) d, 
while the instantaneous velocity V, is 
V, = X. = T (6) 
At any given time, for depths greater than d, the body has 
begun to cool but has not completely solidified. This partial 
cooling slows the upward movement of melt by decreasing f 
(and hence k) and increasing melt viscosity, thereby initiating 
melt segregation. The temperature profile has a shape given 
by the error function, starting at the solidus temperature, 
at a depth d• and increasing to the initial intrusion temper- 
ature, T•, at great depth [Jaeger, 1957]. Numerical experiments 
show that melt segregation begins at the 'knee' of the error 
function temperature profile (T - T• • 0.75(T• - T,)). The ve- 
locity, V½, of this 'knee' depends only weakly on the details of 
the problem, ranging from one to two and a half times that of 
the solidus (V•) for melt fractions varying from 0.002 to 0.2 for 
the parameters used (see Table 2). 
As can be seen from (6), the velocity of the solidus, and 
hence the velocity of the chill zone that precedes it, is initially 
very large. Only when sufficient ime has elapsed that the ve- 
locity of the chill zone downward is comparable to that of the 
melt percolation velocity upward can melt segregate in a re- 
gion before that region is further chilled and frozen. Taking 
1.2 (f • 0.05) as a representative value of V½/V, (see Table 2) 
and equating Vm and V, give for the time at which segregation 
by percolation occurs 
t• = 1.5' •"{ g. Ap. k (7) 
During this time, the melt that forms the initial segregation 
will have traveled upwards a distance dm given by the product 
of (2) and (7): 
1.5 ß dm --' (8) g. Ap.k 
The depth, de, of the initial segregation from the top of the 
intrusion is the distance that the 'knee' of the error function 
temperature profile has travelled downward during tp. Since 
the chill zone velocity, V½, is proportional to V, (6) also im- 
plies that the average chill velocity, •'½, is twice the instanta- 
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TABLE 2. Representative Numerical Parameters 
T•- To, øC f X rc/rs 
185 0.3 0.0835 5.90 
165 0.2 0.227 2.56 
145 0.1 0.481 1.59 
127 0.01 1.27 1.07 
125.4 0.002 1.71 1.05 
Ti is intrusion temperature. To is country rock temperature. X and 
F'c/F's were calculated using the following parameters: T• - To -- 
125øC, where T• is the solidus temperature; C (heat capacity) -- 0.3 
cal/g øC; L (latent heat of fusion/melting interval of intrusion) -- 0.5 
cal/g øC. 
neous chill velocity. It follows from the criterion for segrega- 
tion, Vc = Vm, that do, given by the product of t•, and 17c, is 
twice din. 
The total reservoir thickness, lc, involved in producing an 
initial segregation is then the sum of dm and dc: 
4.5 ß •c. 3,2.,1 lc---- am +dc-- am + 2am = (9) g. Ap.k 
= g.lc. 
Substitution of (11) into (7) gives the time for forming an ini- 
tial segregation when I is the critical thickness: 
0.09. lc 2 0.07' lc 2 
to -- •c2. g. 3, 2 g' 3, 2 (12) 
In this form, later used in calculating cooling times, to does 
not depend explicitly on the parameters controlling melt ve- 
locity (g, At>, k or ,/) but only on those parameters controlling 
cooling time. 
We must now consider the trade off between melt motion 
and crystalline matrix accommodation. For melt to percolate 
upward within a bounded layer, melt channels must contract 
at the base and expand at the top of the layer by deformation 
of the crystalline matrix. Part of the stress resulting from the 
differential buoyancy of the melt drives the viscous melt 
through the matrix while part deforms the matrix itself. When 
deformation of the matrix is the limiting factor, the stress at 
the top of a fluid column of height h is 
For a reservoir of this critical thickness, melt just begins to 
separate completely from matrix at a depth dc in the reservoir, 
the material above dc having cooled and partially solidified. 
Melt that has reached the pool at dc has travelled a distance dm 
from below. For reservoirs of greater thickness (i.e., I > lc), 
segregation also occurs on the timescale given by (7). For res- 
ervoirs of less than the critical thickness (l < lc), the reservoir 
freezes before melt can segregate. 
The trade off between freezing and percolation that controls 
the segregation process can be characterized succinctly by the 
dimensionless number • found by dividing the time it would 
take to freeze the reservoir by the time it would take for melt 
to percolate across the reservoir [Walker, 1978]: 
Ao' g' l' k l/ f•s 
• -- X 2 = l/Vm (10) 4'•. .• 
For values of • greater than a critical •c of order unity (1.1 for 
the parameters used above and in the remainder of this treat- 
ment), a partially molten reservoir is expected to develop a 
horizon of completely segregated liquid. For • < •c the reser- 
voir is expected to be stable and not to develop a segregation 
of melt before freezing. Note that for • -- •c, lc is the solution 
to (10). 
It is clear from (10) that Ap is not the only parameter that 
controls melt stability. If, for example, as a result of a very 
h 
o- Ap' g' • (13) 
The factor of 2 is included to keep the stress distribution sym- 
metrical about the midpoint of the column of fluid. The rate 
at which the deformation occurs depends upon this stress. The 
exact dependence of strain rate, •, on stress depends on such 
factors as temperature, confining pressure, crystalline mate- 
rial, and deformation mechanism but generally has the form 
[Ashby and Verrall, 1978] 
? = So. at•.g. (14) 
We shah assume that the crystalline material in mantle 
source regions is dominantly olivine at temperatures near the 
peridotite solidus for the purposes of this analysis. For many 
problems such as ours, Ashby and Verrall [1978] have pre- 
dicted that strain rate will have contributions from both 
power law creep and diffusional flow. Consequently, we ap- 
proximate (14) with a second power dependence of strain rate 
on stress (n -- 2) and choose a representative value (10 -26 cgs) 
for So, the preexponential constant in the strain rate equation 
(14). A more sophisticated analysis would include a more de- 
tailed characterization of n and So and their dependence on 
temperature, pressure and grain size. However, given the un- 
large /, • exceeds the stability limit, •c, by several orders of certainties in the deformation data and their extrapolations, 
magnitude--as it does for many combinations of parameters 
plausible for the LVZ--then Ap must be reduced several or- 
ders of magnitude to stabilize the LVZ. It may be unreason- 
able to expect Ap to decrease by several orders of magnitude 
from values less than I g/cm 3 and to maintain these low val- 
ues over the depth of the LVZ. Although decreasing Ap by 
compression qualitatively leads to melt stabilization, it may 
not be quantitatively adequate for suppressing the potential 
instabilities in the LVZ. However, for small l, as in a rising 
diapir, melt compression may play a more important role. 
As discussed above, the critical thickness, and the time scale 
required to begin a segregation depend on the parameters 
controlling the freezing and percolation rates. This may be 
seen by solving (10) for the density contrast required to make 
a reservoir unstable: 
we feel that our approximation is adequate for the purpose of 
assessing the relative importance of the various parameters 
controlling melt segregation. 
To initiate a complete segregation at do, the melt fraction 
must increase to a critical value, fd, at which point the grains 
forming the matrix disaggregate since they no longer touch. 
To accommodate this increase in f, the crystals must deform 
by an amount yd. If we assume that the horizontal distance be- 
tween grain centers remains constant so that crystals deform 
by changing their vertical dimensions, ¾u is given by eu = (fa - 
f)/(l - fu). Taking fd as 0.5 gives tu, the timescale on which 
deformation of the matrix occurs: 
4. (1 - 2f) 
t• = /)2 (15) So' (Ap ' g' 
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Several approximations are associated with the formulation 
of the deformation time scale given in (15). The height of the 
fluid column that is responsible for the stress giving rise to the 
deformation is given in (15) as l, the reservoir or source region 
thickness. This is roughly appropriate when I exceeds lc by 
more than a small amount, but if I -- lo then the appropriate 
height is din, which according to (9) is on the order of 1/3 of lc. 
In this case, (15), as formulated, would represent a lower limit 
for ta, with the actual time scale being a factor of 9 higher. We 
have taken fa to be 0.5 in (15); the true value is unknown, but 
is probably in the range 0.3-0.6. Another assumption implicit 
in (15) is that the segregation of liquid from the disaggregated 
crystals at f -- fa is very rapid. We have also assumed a given 
crystal deformation geometry to obtain ¾a, but others give 
comparable results. Given the uncertainties in parameters in 
(14) and their effects on ta, these approximations are adequate 
for our purposes. 
Another dimensionless quantity can be formulated by tak- 
ing the ratio of the percolation and deformation time scales 
with the requirement that l > lc so that percolation can lead to 
melt segregation. Dividing (7) by (15), 
•2--•--0.37' •:'So .(l'•'•) 2 ta (1 - 2f) k (16) 
For •2 < 1 the segregation rate is controlled primarily by the 
deformation time scale while for •2 > I segregation is con- 
trolled primarily by the percolation rate. 
Figure 4 shows the time to begin forming a melt segregation 
as a function of the initial melt concentration for two values of 
the density contrast for a 1 km thick layer. The other parame- 
ters are fixed. For the curve of A0 = I g/cm •, two portions of 
the curve are seen. The steeply sloping curve of segregation 
time versus f is controlled by percolation rate and is calcu- 
lated from (7). The more melt initially present, the faster it 
collects. The nearly flat portion of the curve is controlled by 
the matrix deformation rate and is calculated from (15). The 
collection rate is relatively insensitive to the amount of melt 
present when matrix deformation is the limiting process. The 
intersection of the two curve segments is characterized by •2 = 
1 from (16). Since (16) is independent of AO, the intersections 
occur at the same value of f. The hatched curve marked cool- 
ing limit corresponds to the case where l = lc and is calculated 
from (12). It denotes the time scales on which melt can escape 
from a km thick reservoir before being trapped by freezing. 
The portion of the steep percolation-limited curve segment 
below this hatched boundary corresponds to solutions of (7) 
for which lc > I so that melt cannot escape. 
Also shown in Figure 4 is a curve for A0 = 0.1 g/cm •. In 
this case both segments of the curve fall below the cooling 
limit so that melt does not segregate. This provides an ex- 
ample of melt stabilization by reducing the density contrast 
driving percolation and deformation. We wish now to explore 
the range of conditions under which this stabilization may be 
encountered. 
Figure 5 shows melt segregation times as a function of A0 
for various values of f. These contours of f are again calcu- 
lated from (7) which is independent of I. However, neither of 
the segregation limits imposed by reservoir cooling or matrix 
stiffness is independent of I. Therefore, these limits are calcu- 
lated for I = 100 km appropriate to the LVZ, for l -- 10 km, 
and for ! = 1 km appropriate to a small pa_rtia!!y molten dia- 
pir. Values of the other parameters are fixed (R = 1 mm, • = 
< iOZ I.._ • /•p:• ___....._ 
'" •- ESCAPE 
,,, I- 
./ •_ 10 5 -. _ 7 .a,' MATRI FNES•-• 
F- - 
/oo5 ,? I Ld IU • q:135P - 
co L,,,I , , , I ,,,,I , , 
I io 
INITIAL % MELT 
Fig. 4. Segregation time as a function of initial melt fraction for 
two values of Ap. CooILng timit curve calculated from (12). Above 
curve, melt can escape; below, it cannot. Entire curve for Ap = 0.1 g/ 
cm 3 is below cooling limit so that segregation does not, in fact, occur. 
Segment of curves primarily controlled by permeability (f• > 1) and 
matrix stiffness (f• < 1) calculated from (7) and (15), respectively. 
135 poise, etc.). The hatched cooling curve limits for the three 
values of I are calculated from (12) as before. The ruled ma- 
trix stiffness limits are calculated in the following way. Solving 
(16) for •2 = 1 and substituting (3) we find that matrix stiffness 
becomes the limiting process for melt segregation when 
f4'(l --2f) I.,1.X} 2 3, 2 = 0.37 ß •. So' R2 (17) 
To place the stiffness limits on Figure 5 a solution of (17) for f 
is found. For example, when l = 100 kin, f = 17% satisfies (17) 
and so the contour of stiffness limit in a 100 km reservoir is 
placed accordingly. Reference to Figure 4 shows that for f > 
f•=l the segregation time varies little with f. Hence f contours 
for f •> 17% are schematically bunched together along this 
boundary. Likewise for l -- 1 km the contours for f >• 2.2% are 
bunched together along the stiffness boundary for l = 1 kin. 
We have in Figure 5 a series of wedge-shaped areas for dif- 
ferent values of I. The areas within the wedges correspond to 
situations where melt segregates. The areas above the wedges 
correspond to freezing preventing segregation. The areas to 
the lower fight of the wedges correspond to the absence of f 
contours since they are compressed on the lower edge of the 
wedge by matrix stiffness. The Ap at the point of the wedge, 
Ap,, is the lower limit compatible with melt segregation for 
each reservoir thickness for these choices of parameters. These 
Ap limits on melt segregation are determined primarily by ma- 
trix stiffness. By equating (12) and (15) and setting l = lc and 
solving for 
Ap,o 7.3'3, [(1 -- 2f) ß•:1 •/2 -- •. (18) g ' lc 2 So 
This approximation is valid for f • 30% melt, i.e., for all f of 
physical interest. Although it is not explicit in this relation, 
Ap• depends implicitly on parameters such as viscosity and 
permeability through (9). 
DISCUSSION 
For any particular choice of parameters, the expected mode 
and time scale of melt segregation may be characterized as 
follows. First, (10) is used to calculate •. If • > •½ -• 1.1 then 
melt should segregate unless matrix stiffness interferes. To 
check this possibility, (9) is used to calculate lc and (18) is used 
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Fig. 5. Segregation time as a function of the density contrast driv- 
ing segregation for different values of the initial melt fraction. Bound- 
ing wedges for three different thicknesses of plumbing systems are 
shown. Solutions within the wedges allow segregation. For each I 
there is a Apo, below which melt cannot segregate because the solu- 
tions fall outside the wedge. The smaller the plumbing system, the 
larger Ap must be to allow segregation, and the more important ma- 
trix stiffness becomes as the segregation-limiting process. Small 
plumbing systems are harder to flush than big ones. 
to calculate At>o,. If the Ap tested is less than At>o, then melt es- 
cape is prevented by matrix stiffness. But if At> > At>o, melt seg- 
regates. Using (16) one discovers whether • > 1 or • < 1. If • 
> 1 then percolation controls the segregation rate and the 
time scale is given by (7). But if • < 1 then matrix stiffness 
controls the segregation rate and the time scale is given by 
(15). The various fields on Figure 5 give graphical solutions 
for these procedures. 
As an example of the use of Figure 5, take At> as 0.1 g/cm 3 
and f as 1%. The time for melt segregation can be read as 
about 3 x 10 • years. This time appears midway (logarith- 
mically) between the cooling limits for 10 km and 100 km 
thick layers and to the left of the stiffness limit for all layers 
plotted. Thus matrix deformation is not a problem, but melt 
only segregates for layers thicker than about 30 kin. The melt 
segregation time will be 3 x 10 • years for any layer thicker 
than this critical value, while thinner layers will freeze com- 
pletely. 
One important feature of Figure 5 is that the wedge tips 
limit the possible values of At> consistent with melt segrega- 
tion. The existence of a limiting At>o, does not depend on the 
actual values assumed for the other parameters. However, the 
value of Apo, does depend on these values assumed. Figure 5 
and (18) give the results for a particular set of parameters 
thought to be plausible for segregation of primitive melts from 
a source region in the earth's mantle. At l -- 100 km (LVZ) we 
see that the limiting value of At>o, is 10 -4 to 10 -• g/cm 3. Refer- 
ence to Figure 2 shows that differential melt compression may 
bring At> to such small values but that they are not likely to be 
maintained over the depth interval of the LVZ. Melt compres- 
sion may thus be able to stabilize part of the LVZ for all f but 
probably not the whole layer. 
In contrast to the situation for l -- 100 kin, smaller source 
regions (e.g., I -- 1 kin) may very well be stabili•.ed by melt 
compression. For l -- 1 kin, At>o, is 1-10 -l g/cm •. That is to say 
that At> must be substantial is melt is to segregate. At smaller/, 
matrix stiffness becomes more important as the limiting proc- 
ess of melt segregation. At 1 -- 100 kin, jr has to be 17% before 
matrix stiffness becomes a problem, however for l -- 1 kin, f 
need only be 2•2% for matrix stiffness tobe the limiting proc- 
ess. 
Waft[ 1980] has suggested a mechanism in which melt in the 
LVZ can be segmented into horizontal strata. For such a sys- 
tem of individual thin layers melt stability might be imposed 
then by the stiffness of the matrix that would need to be over- 
come by a larger Ap than melt compression would allow. 
Clearly, if the permeability of the LVZ can be segmented into 
thin layers then melt can be stabilized there, and the fraction 
of melt present need not be small. 
Our conclusions about melt stability in an l -- 100 km LVZ 
in the presence of a limiting Apo, and melt compression may be 
amended if we restrict ourselves to considering smaller f than 
the one associated with Apo,. For instance, Figure 5 shows that 
for f -- 1%, Ap need only be 10 -• to 10 -2 g/cm • to inhibit seg- 
regation. Melt compression may be capable of reducing Ap to 
this sort of value over the depth range of the LVZ and hence 
may contribute toward stabili?.ing melt in the LVZ if melt is 
present in small amounts. 
To summarize, the dilemma of melt stability in the LVZ 
pointed out by Walker et al. [1978] remains for certain choices 
of parameters. However, melt fractions at the lower end (f ~ 
1%) of the geophysically acceptable range could be stabili•.ed 
by melt compression given the parameters used in Figure 5. 
However, larger R and smaller r/are equally plausible for the 
LVZ, in which case it would be difficult to stabilize melt in the 
LVZ even if Ap is very small. Alternately, reducing the size of 
the 'plumbing system' (/), for instance by segmenting per- 
meability [Waft, 1980], can easily stabilize substantial frac- 
tions of melt. 
One or two implications of the control of I on melt stability 
are worth emphasizing. Thin source regions are difficult to 
flush; they can trap substantial amounts of melt, principally 
through matrix stiffness [Walker et aL, 1979]. For instance 
consider a km-thick stack of permeable cumulates with 10% 
interstitial melt between mm-sized crystals. Although the po- 
tential percolation velocity is quite high (V,, -• 30 cm/yr) for 
Ap --- 0.1 g/cm •, we find that crystal stiffness limits the segre- 
gation and that very little flow occurs. Likewise, the segrega- 
tion process that occurs in ascending diapirs is sensitive to the 
thickness of the partially molten zone within the diapir. For 
'small' diapirs with limited partially molten zones, segregation 
is inhibited by the crystalline body of the diapir. This is espe- 
cially true if the diapir is at a depth where compression signifi- 
cantly reduces Ap. Consequently small, deep-starting diapirs 
could build up substantial fractions (f •> 30%) of melt within 
themselves without segregatingmuntil such time as ascent de- 
compresses the diapir and Ap exceeds Apo, of f becomes so 
large that the crystalline network is destroyed. At this point 
melt may segregate quite rapidly. By contrast, 'large' diapirs 
would tend to leak during their ascent because the thicker 
partially molten zone reduces Apo,, diminishing the impor- 
tance of matrix stiffness as a limiting process. They would not 
build up large fractions of melt without segregating. This sug- 
gests a possible mechanism for producing the large fractions 
of melting suspected to be involved in the genesis of komatiite 
[Walker et al., 1980]: If the instability leading to diapir ascent 
occurs at abnormally great depths, at high temperature, and 
reduced mantle viscosity-•conditions possibly relevant to the 
Archean--the size required to initiate a diapir rise may be rel- 
atively small. At great depth and compression, these small 
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blobs could then be suited to storing large fractions of melt 
before they decompress and segregate. 
The diminishing density contrast between basic liquids and 
mantle minerals with increasing pressure (Figures 2 and 3) 
and the analysis of melt segregation summarized in Figure 5 
lead to additional generalizations applicable to petrogenetic 
problems. 
The greater the depth of a partially molten source region, 
the smaller the density contrast between melt and residual 
crystals. The time scale for melt segregation increases as the 
reciprocal of Ap 2 (7). As Ap --• 0, melts will be less likely to 
segregate from residual crystals over the relevant geologic 
time, leading to the prediction that there could be a rough, 
natural limit to the depth from which dry, basic melts can be 
derived. Reference to Figure 2 suggests that this critical depth 
might be between 100 and 200 km (30-70 kbar) since this is 
the region in which Ap -• 0. Melts produced at greater depths, 
unless representing very large degrees of partial melting, 
could remain in theft source regions, unsegregated from the 
residual crystals for geologically long times. Suppose the 
source region were part of a rising diapir: the melt would re- 
main in the source region, continuously re-equilibrating with 
the residual phases, until the diapir has risen far enough for 
Ap to become large enough for the source region to unload the 
partial melt or until the degree of partial melting becomes 
large enough for the framework of residual crystals to dis- 
integrate. At this point melt segregation would occur rela- 
tively rapidly even if Ap --} o. Figure 5 suggests that these ef- 
fects will be more important the smaller the size of the source 
region; it will be of minimal significance in melt zones hun- 
dreds of kilometers thick, but it will be applicable to diapir- 
like bodies a few to tens of kilometers thick. (We emphasize 
that the problem that we consider is the segregation of melt 
within a partially molten diapir, not the problem of how to 
initiate and propagate diapir migration itseft [e.g., Marsh, 
1978].) 
There may indeed be an upper limit to the depths from 
which dry basic melts are derived. Based on geobarometry of 
xenoliths in continental and oceanic basalts, most of which 
are spinel- rather than garnet-bearing, most nodules are ac- 
tually derived from 30 kbar or less; in fact, there may be a 
sharp cutoff in nodule abundance at this pressure (see Figure 
10 of Mercier and Carter [1975]). Although other explanations 
of this observation can be readfly envisioned, our analysis 
suggests that the rarity of nodules and basaltic magmas de- 
rived from pressures greater than 30 kbar could be related to 
the difficulty of segregating magmas from source regions at 
higher pressures (note that geobarometry of nodules only sup- 
plies a lower limit to the depth of generation of the melt that 
contains it). The only magmas clearly derived from depths 
greater than 100 km are volatile-rich magraas such as kimber- 
lites, and these are rare relative to typical basalts presumably 
derived from shallower depths. These volatile-rich magmas 
may be more easily separable from theft source regions at 
great depths because (1) they are probably intrinsically less 
dense and perhaps less viscous than typical basalts due to 
theft enrichment in volatiles (but they are also probably more 
compressible for the same reason) and (2) magma segregation 
may be facilitated by the evolution of a free H20-CO2-rich 
fluid phase in the source regions. If our analysis is valid, it 
would suggest that even if basic melts are produced at depths 
greater than !00 k•, they might not escape upwards and 
erupt unless the degree of partial melting is very high. Only 
unusual melts, rich in volatiles or low in density for another 
compositional reason, or produced by very high degrees of 
partial melting are to be expected from depths greater than 
100-200 km. 
If the concept of an upper limit to the depth of magma seg- 
regation controlled by the UAt• 2 dependence of the time scale 
for melt segregation is valid, it should be applicable to other 
planets as well as the earth [Walker et al., 1979]. We would ex- 
pect the maximum depth of dry magma segregation to differ 
from planet to planet, but the pressures corresponding to these 
depths should not vary. The petrogenesis of lunar ultramafic' 
glasses is controversial, but Delano [1980] suggests that the 
Apollo 15 red glass segregated from a peridotitc source region 
at a pressure of 25 kbar corresponding to a depth of about 500 
km within the moon; this is the greatest depth proposed for lu- 
nar basalt petrogenesis. McGetchin and Smyth [1978] summa- 
rized the line of reasoning, based principally on an analysis of 
volcano heights, that suggests a depth of Martian magma seg- 
regation of 150-250 kin, corresponding to a pressure of 20-32 
kbar. 
The deepest dry basaltic magmas on earth and from the 
moon, and the inferred maximum depth of Martian magma 
segregation, thus all appear to come from a similar pressure 
range, 25-35 kbar. This similarity on all three planets, if borne 
out, would be consistent with the hypothesis that the dimin- 
ished density contrast between melt and peridotitc reaches a 
critical value at near 30 kbar, such that melt segregation at 
greater pressures is rarely achieved. To be sure, there are al- 
ternative explanations of this observation; for example, this 
may represent a thermal effect, such that the solidus of dry pe- 
ridotitc is rarely achieved at pressures greater than 25-35 
kbar. Although there may be other factors involved, one pre- 
dicted consequence of a diminishing At• with increasing pres- 
sure is indeed observed. 
We have predicted that melts produced at depths shallower 
than 100-200 km are more likely to segregate from residual 
crystals, escape upwards, and erupt than are melts at deeper 
levels. This suggests that the region above and including the 
upper pans of the LVZ could represent a drainage zone, while 
the lower pans of the LVZ represent a trap from which melts 
rarely escape, unless other factors, such as large degrees of 
melting or unusual (e.g., volatile-rich) melt compositions, aid 
melt segregation. This might explain, in part, why depleted, 
granular lherzolites are derived from shallower levels than less 
depleted, sheared lherzolites under South Africa [Boyd and 
Nixon, 1975]. The granular lherzolites come from shallower 
regions where melt drainage was more efficient due to a large 
/xp, while melt segregation from the deeper levels of the 
sheared lherzolites was inhibited as Ap --• 0. The boundary 
between granular and sheared lherzolites, at about 150 km 
(50 kbar), is consistent with Figure 2. The full explanation of 
the relationship between sheared and granular lherzolites 
must be more complex than this based on their trace element 
distributions [Shimizu, 1975] but these may largely reflect the 
effects of mantle metasomatism [e.g., Mysen, 1978]. The de- 
crease in density contrast with increasing pressure may also 
contribute to an explanation of how regions of the mantle 
could remain 'undepleted' throughout geological time [Was- 
serburg and DePaolo, 1979]. Mantle below the critical depth 
would not release magmas even if partially molten, due to the 
small Ate. Thus, independent of melting events and thermal 
structure, mantle peridotitc below this critical depth could re- 
main undepleted. Only when undepleted material rises above 
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the critical depth, either in diapirs or as part of a local or 
global convection pattern, will melt from 'undepleted' perido- 
rite segregate and be available for eruption [O'Connell and 
Hager, 1980]. 'Depleted' peridotitc source regions can only 
form above the critical depth. 
High pressure fractionation of melts might also be expected 
to be less efficient than low pressure fractionation if gravita- 
tional segregation is the major process in the fractionation of 
magmas en route to the surface since Ap decreases with in- 
creasing pressure, although decreases in viscosity [Kushiro et 
al., 1976] would counteract this to some extent. However, this 
would not necessarily apply if nucleation and growth of crys- 
tag on conduit walls is an important process [e.g. Irving, 
19801. 
Some of the extrapolations of melt density to higher pres- 
sures shown in Figure 2 imply that dry basic melts may in fact 
become denser than residual peridotRe at some pressure. 
Though this may be intuitively displeasing, it has previously 
been suggested by Anderson and Jordan [1970], and there is no 
theoretical reason why it could not be so. It is therefore worth- 
while to consider briefly some of its possible implications. One 
is that there would be an absolute upper limit to the depth 
from which basaltic magmas could be derived, and not simply 
a limit such as that discussed above related to the time scale 
on which melt would segregate based on its density contrast. 
Melts, if generated in the region of the density cross-over 
would simply remain there indefinitely. Below the depth of 
the density cross-over, melts might actually segregate down- 
wards. This could have important implications, especially 
during the early history of the earth and other planets when 
large portions of their mantles might have been molten, since 
it could imply that incompatible elements, including heat pro- 
ducing elements such as K and U, might concentrate down- 
wards rather than upwards into the crust and it could also re- 
sult in an iron enrichment downward in the mantle. If basic 
melt drained downwards, it would crystallize and ultimately 
intersect its solidus. This could lead to the concentration of 
eelogRe and perhaps the development of an eclogitic layer at 
some depth in the mantle at depths greater than 100-200 km. 
CONCLUSIONS 
At low pressures, basaltic liquids are more compressible 
than the minerals in peridotRes. Thus, the density contrast be- 
tween them--the basic liquid being less dense than the perid- 
otitc-which plays a crucial role in many aspects of petroge- 
nesis, diminishes with increasing pressure. This suggests that 
the greater the depth of a partially molten source region, the 
longer the time scale and the greater the difficulty in segregat- 
ing the liquid from the residual crystals in these source re- 
gions. This leads to the prediction that there could be an up- 
per limit to the depth from which basaltic magmas could be 
derived; liquids generated by melting in deeper source regions 
would segregate from their source regions with greater 
culty than those at shallow levels. There does indeed seem to 
be a rough upper limit to the depth from which basaltic mag- 
mas are derived on earth, at about 30-40 kbar. Similar upper 
limits may exist on the moon and on Mars, corresponding to 
different absolute depths but similar pressures, 25-35 kbar. 
Consideration of the factors involved in melt segregation sug- 
gests that small values of AO will be more effective in inhib- 
Ring melt segregation in small source regions than in large 
source regions. The diffculty of segregating melts from deep 
source regions may also explain, in part, why depleted lherzo- 
lites overlie undepleted lherzolites in South Africa; depleted 
mantle source regions can only form above a critical depth, 
because below this depth, melt will not segregate from the res- 
idue. 
Other petrogenetic effects of the diminishing density con- 
trast between melt and residual minerals with depth include 
the possibility of generating large degrees of partial melting in 
deep source regions; in a rising diapir, these large percentages 
of melt will unload when the density contrast increases suffi- 
ciently to allow melt segregation. This effect will be enhanced 
in smaller diapirs and may be relevant to komatiite genesis. 
Also, if the degree of partial melting becomes large enough, 
the crystalline framework of the residue will be destroyed, and 
melt segregation will occur rapidly, even at small values of 
If gravitational settling of crystals is an important fractiona- 
tion process during the rise of magma towards the surface in 
conduits, the lower values of ,xp at depth might result in low 
pressure fractionation being dominant over high pressure 
fractionation in the evolution of the compositions of magmas 
erupted at the surface. If the density of basic melt ever 
tually exceeds that of the residual crystals in the source region, 
this could lead to an absolute upper limit on the depth from 
which magmas can be derived and the segregation of liquid 
and incompatible elements downwards, perhaps to form an 
olivine eelogRe layer at some depth below 100-200 km. 
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